
OTHER PLANNING ISSUES
In developing a plan for the future planned area, there are a number of additional planning issues to 
consider, these include:

SALVAGE YARDS
Staff have identified at least 3 salvage yards in the future planned area. Salvage yards are a common land 
use in some rural areas but can cause land use conflicts if residential uses are close by.
Question: Should future salvage yards or salvage yard expansions be permitted as-of-right or require 
Council approval?

COTTAGE COMMUNITIES
There are a few distinct cottage communities in the future planned area. These areas tend to have 
dwellings on smaller lots and only seasonal residents. 
Question: Should any specific planning policies apply to these areas?

BUILT HERITAGE 
There are numerous buildings and sites with heritage value in the future planned area. In fact, the first 
designated heritage conservation district in the Province is Maitland. That community already has a level 
of recognition and protection for heritage buildings covered by the Maitland Heritage Conservation 
District Plan & Bylaw. 
Question: Should the future planned area have any particular policies to recognize and protect heritage 
in Maitland and other communities? 

RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT
Municipalities have a limited ability to regulate rural resource development including forestry and 
quarries as these activities fall under Provincial regulation. Municipalities can regulate the location and 
size of buildings associated with resource development and deal with nuisance complaints such as noise 
& dust.  
Question: Should any planning policies be proposed associated with resource development in the future 
planned area?

RURAL RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
The most common building permit issued for the future planned area is for rural residential uses. This 
can range from a single dwelling built along an existing road to a new multi-lot subdivision including 
new roads. Many rural residential uses also include home based businesses. In rural areas, home based 
businesses are typically allowed to be larger and include uses that wouldn’t be permitted in more urban 
areas such as auto repair.
Question: Should there be any specific policies related to this form of development in the future planned 
area?


